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An AICPA publication for the local firm

BUILDING A FIRM THROUGH PARTICIPATORY MANAGEMENT
As well as being concerned about our firm's finan
cial success and about having a quality practice,
we have, since its founding 13 years ago, been anx
ious that the firm enable our people to fulfill their
personal goals. In our system of participatory
management, our people’s needs are used to
strengthen the firm’s management and generate
beneficial results. The managerial talents of vari
ous people are matched with the jobs that have to
be done and managers are given the greatest possi
ble latitude in running their own operations. How
ever, they must still stay within the confines of
what the organization as a whole wishes to achieve.
An example of participatory management is the
way we now conduct employee reviews. Previ
ously, the managing partner, the team partner and
the staff person attended the review which had to
be rescheduled if any one of the three could not be
there. As the firm grew, reviews became a large
part of the managing partner's responsibility and
we considered delegating the function to the per
sonnel department. However, we knew that formal
partner representation at reviews was essential to
the success of the firm, and we decided that, be
cause the managing partner's time was limited,
another partner should be responsible.
We selected a partner who is interested in em
ployee relations and who sincerely believes that
reviews must be timely and fair and that written
reports are required. While he does not schedule
or conduct reviews or prepare reports, it is his re
sponsibility to see that these things are done to the
standards the firm has set. Employee morale has
improved immensely since we started this system
through appreciation of the resulting uniformity.
Here’s another example. We sell our small-busi
ness clients management information systems
(MIS), because we believe that with access to the
same information that is available to their larger
competitors they will run circles around them.
We have taken our own advice and developed an

internal management system which generates a
wealth of useful reports on staff utilization, client
profitability, billing, etc. There are several more
reports, some of which are used only sporadically
but which contain readily available information.
One of our partners, who believes in the value
of management information systems and who re
alizes that they require continuous updating, has
assumed the responsibility and authority to man
age this activity for the firm. Again, he does not
do the detail work but supervises the MIS and dataprocessing staff who produce the reports. It is his
enthusiasm for the project, though, and his knowl
edge of the firm’s goals and the resources available
to attain them that have allowed us to grow to our
present size without fear of over-expansion.
There are many other examples of our system
as each partner who desires it is given a part in
the management of the firm. This does not mean,
however, that client service now takes a back
seat. The quality of our accounting practice is still
the primary concern of all our partners. It is just
that managing our own firm receives the same
consideration that we give our best clients. The
firm benefits over and above the cost of a slight
reduction in billable hours because partners are
more creative. And the managing partner gains
too from having more chargeable hours than nor
mal and from being able to initiate activities.
We believe substantial benefits result from this
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type of management. For example, participatory
management
□ Gives a higher profile to the partners with
management responsibilities. It reveals ca
pabilities and makes evaluation easier.
□ Provides managerial experience to a larger
number of people and identifies future
leaders.
□ Makes the managing partner more dispens
able.
□
Develops comradery among partners.
□ Makes initiating new activities and work
more enjoyable.
□ Allows the firm to grow (or slow down when
necessary) by having the best people involved
in its management.
For participatory management to work, the
managing partner must make sure that managers’
lines of responsibility don’t overlap and that they
have complete authority. Managers’ responsibili
ties should be written down, detailed and made
known to all who need to know.
It is essential that the managing partner cre
ate an atmosphere that encourages managers to
take chances and be creative. Mistakes must be
tolerated. The spontaneity that will develop must
be nurtured, so the managing partner must antici
pate and prevent problems, communicate with
managers and give them the greatest possible free
dom and credit for their achievements.
For their part, managers must be cognizant of
the extent of their responsibilities and certain of
their authority. They must also be fully committed
to the idea—give it everything they have—and pro
vide the managing partner with feedback.
How to start participatory management

First you should determine key areas where there
must be a high performance level for success dur
ing the target period. These key-result areas come
under three headings:
□ Personnel management. Recruiting, commu
nication, employee reviews and annual meet
ings.
□
Quality of practice. Manuals, quality-control

documents, accounting and auditing com
mittees and filing system.
□ Financial. Billings, collections, budget, ac
counts payable, financial statements, docu
ments, annual partners’ retreats, practice
development and facilities management.
The ranking in importance of key-result areas
will probably change from year to year. We set
goals each year and while some areas where we
wish to achieve good performance, such as billings
and collections, are always selected, we do set our
sights on new key-result areas. The major point is
that we select areas which, if the firm is to achieve
its goals, must be done exceptionally well.
Matching people with the responsibilities is a dif
ficult and time-consuming job. Not only must the
individual be capable of doing the work, but he or
she must want it and have the time for it. Prospec
tive managers must know their own likes and dis
likes and be able to communicate effectively. Man
aging partners must be able to read between the
lines, as it were, and should utilize outside con
sultants in the selection process if necessary.
There are several misconceptions about partici
patory management. For one thing, it is not per
missive management and, for another, it does not
have to be used all the time or in all situations.
Probably the biggest misconceptions, though, are
that participants have to do the detail work and
all have to be granted the same amount of partici
pation. They do not.
There are disadvantages too. Participatory man
agement can give the impression that the manag
ing partner is not in control and can infringe on
chargeable time if not monitored. Above all,
though, you can’t rush it. It takes a long time to
get the right person and the implementation can
take several years on some tasks.
Nevertheless, we believe the advantages far out
weigh any disadvantages. Our firm has experienced
considerable growth since its founding and much
of what has been accomplished can be traced to
our system of participatory management.
-by Armin H. Nankin, CPA
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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Questions for the Speaker

Here are some more questions from the AICPA’s
1980 series of practice management conferences.
The responses are by Jake L. Netterville, CPA,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana and Charles E. House,
CPA, of Duluth, Minnesota.

Question: If you have a practice that has grown
in fee revenue from $500,000 to
$1,000,000 and you create the position
of managing partner, how do you set a
compensation level for it when in the
past the compensation of all partners
has been equal?
House:

Question:

One of the criteria for an effective
managing partner is that he must
have the trust and confidence of the
people in the firm. Does the manag
ing partner earn that respect through
technical competence only?
Netterville: Although the managing partner
should certainly be technically com
petent, he should also possess mana
gerial and leadership skills and have
the ability to motivate all staff
people.

Several methods of compensating the
managing partner should be explored.
One would be a fixed compensation (a
flat amount) negotiated with the other
partners. Another would be a fixed dol
lar amount added to the average com
pensation of other practice partners.
Still another method would be a per
centage to be added to the standard
partners’ compensation.
The managing partner should pro
pose his own compensation level to
his partners. This is the most direct
way to communicate what he thinks
the job is worth.

Question:

How do you sell the managing part
ner concept to five equal and tech
nically competent partners?
Netterville: A firm with five partners certainly
needs management and in my opinion
needs to be managed by one person.
This is not to say that the other four
equal partners should not share in
the decision making, but a managing
partner must be designated in order
to get things done. Five partners can
not work effectively without some
sort of managerial control and ac
countability.

What are the challenges relating to
practice development that currently
face managing partners? How do
these challenges differ from those in
the past?
Netterville: The managing partner is certainly
responsible for the growth of the
firm. If he is not the best in the firm
at practice development, then a prac
tice development partner should be
appointed to coordinate the firm’s ef
forts in this area. As for changes,
many of the ethical restraints in prac
tice development have been removed,
so the challenge in this area is much
greater than in the past.

Question: How important is “plus” compensa
tion for the managing partners? Why
—status?
House:

The “plus” is probably more important
as a recognition factor from the other
partners of the value of the managing
partner than the actual financial
amount. If the managing partner is to
be chief operating officer, so to speak,
of a CPA practice, he should be given
status and recognition. The best way
to do that is with money.

Question:

Question: How do you get rid of an ineffective
managing partner if you lack the nec
essary percentage vote of the remain
ing partners?
House:

If you don’t have the necessary votes
to remove an ineffective managing
partner, you’re probably stuck with
him. One of your alternatives would be
to withdraw from the partnership. An
other would be to attempt to dissolve
the partnership. A final thought: If you
don’t have the necessary votes, per
haps the other partners don’t feel the
same way you do.
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MAS—Expanding Your Services to Clients
Apart from problems resulting solely from large
size, small businesses face many of the difficulties
that confront large business organizations. For
example, all businesses should set short- and longrange goals, project cash flow and plan their
equity and debt structures. Certainly, most busi
nesses, regardless of size, struggle to improve
management, production, marketing, sales and
personnel procedures. Large corporations, how
ever, often have staff who provide full-time, in
house expertise in these areas. Small businesses
generally do not.
There is little doubt that as American business
becomes more sophisticated, local business peo
ple will seek assistance with such problems from
their CPAs. Your small-business clients devote
most of their time to the problems of managing
their businesses. As their CPA, you are in an ideal
position to advise them. You probably know more
about them and their businesses than any other
“outsider," have the training and experience
needed and are the most accessible consultant
available. Chances are that if you don’t assist them
with their problems, they will get help elsewhere.
Since almost all CPA firms furnish basically the
same type of service—tax, audit, etc.—the biggest
difference seems to lie in the concern for clients
and the ability to help them with their important
business problems. In other words, providing
quality management advisory services (MAS) is
the difference.

another qualified firm. This type of engagement is
becoming more common because it is impractical
for a practitioner to acquire and maintain com
petence in a broad range of MAS services.
There should be mutual trust and confidence
between cooperating firms and you should have
a clear understanding on several points. The
AICPA’s Management Advisory Services Guide
line Series no. 5, Guidelines for Cooperative Man
agement Advisory Services Engagements, pro
vides a checklist of things to consider before
entering into cooperative engagements.
In successful cooperative engagements, clients
are usually aware of the arrangement and will, in
many cases, work directly with personnel from
the other firm. Client relationships are often im
proved after completion of such an engagement
because clients appreciate the consideration
shown them by an accountant who will seek spe
cial knowledge. Conversely, it is possible that
practitioners who do not offer companies MAS
may not be adequately serving their clients.
Many firms have formed permanent associa
tions with other local firms to jointly provide
MAS services. The association hires full-time MAS
specialists to perform engagements for all partici
pating firms. This type of arrangement, which
might be described as a “shared MAS depart
ment," has been successful in several situations.
-by A. Marvin Strait, CPA
Colorado Springs, Colorado

Recognizing clients’ MAS needs
It has been suggested that you mentally assume
you are the president of a client company as you
consider the client’s problems. Putting yourself
in the client’s position helps you develop the man
agement point of view and adds to your capabili
ties as a consultant.
For instance, as their CPA, you are in a position
to help clients budget their operations and report
on results as the year progresses. Additionally,
you can help with long-range planning, break
even calculations and key financial-ratio analysis.
With a manufacturing client, you can help design
production, cost accounting, inventory and re
lated management reporting systems.
Consulting provides opportunities for the CPA
but it also requires a commitment to get into MAS.
There will be times when you encounter situa
tions beyond your level of competence. To ade
quately serve your client, you might consider
entering into a cooperative engagement with

Getting Income Tax Data from Clients

If, despite your exhortations over the years, a
number of clients arrive at your office for their
interviews late in the tax season minus muchneeded items of information, you might find that
the form on the next two pages helps solve the
problem, if not this year—next.
The form is sent to clients of Anderson Zur
muehlen & Co. of Helena, Montana. Mr. George
Anderson of the firm says that while clients often
don’t bother to fill the form out, they do use it for
review purposes to make sure they have collected
all necessary data.
The form is not all-inclusive and you may wish
to adapt it to your own particular requirements.
Nevertheless, used as is, we think it will help re
duce the number of times clients turn up sans
documents and may make the late stages of the
tax season a little less hectic.
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1980 Income Tax Data Sheet
If you have time to organize your information and make lists of the different categories of income
and expenses, our time to prepare your return will be reduced. This also gives you a chance to review
your information to see that everything has been included. Efficiency in the preparation of your return
is the key to keeping the preparation costs down. The way your information comes to us is very
important in achieving this efficiency.

Name
Spouse’s name
Address
City
State_________ Zip code_______ Phone no.
Your Social Security number
Spouse’s
Your occupation
Spouse’s occupation
Filing status: single
married
Are you over 65 years old as of 12/31/80? yes
no
Birth date
Is your spouse over 65 as of 12/31/80? yes no
Birth date
Amounts of Social Security received: H (husband) $_______________
W (wife) $_______________
Amounts withheld from Social Security for medical insurance premiums: H $
W$____________
Dependents (names & birth dates)____________________________________________________
Do you wish to designate $1.00 of your taxes to the presidential election campaign fund?
yes
no
Does your spouse wish to? yes
no
; Gubernatorial campaign
fund?
Yourself? yes no Spouse? yes no

Note: Designating $1.00 to the presidential election campaign fund does not increase your tax or
decrease your refund, while designating $1.00 to the gubernatorial campaign fund does increase
your tax or decrease your refund.
This data sheet will aid you in preparing your 1980 individual federal and state income tax infor
mation. The list is by no means all-inclusive; therefore, any unusual income or expenditures should be
brought to our attention.

Income
Please indicate which types of income items you have. We will need all pertinent records and docu
ments.
Wages—Bring in all W-2s
Number of W-2s
Interest—Bring in all 1099s
Dividends—Bring in all 1099s
Rental income and expenses
Business
_____ Farm

Pension
Annuities
Royalties
Subchapter S
Partnerships
--------- Estates
--------- Trusts

Commissions
Director fees
Alimony
_____ Tips
Unemployment
compensation
_____ Other

--------- Sales of securities, personal residence or other property
Description

No. of
shares

Date
acquired

Purchase
cost

Date
sold

Sales
price
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Deductions

Taxes:

Medical:

Insurance premium(s)
Medicine and drugs
Doctors, dentist, etc.
Medical transportation
@ 90 per mile
Hospital
Cash reimbursements
you received
Other_________________

Real estate
Personal property
County tax on vehicles
Other_______________ _

$

__________

_________

_________

Contributions:

Interest:

Home mortgage
Credit cards
Other (i.e., auto, other
personal property,
school loans, etc.)

$

Total cash contributions
with receipts
Other contributions
Non-cash contributions
with receipts attached

$

_________

$_____________

Other deductions:
Professional dues
and subscriptions
Safety deposit box
Tax preparation fees
Investors expenses
Union dues
Other_________________

Estimated tax payments for 1980:
Date

*
Federal

*
State
__________________

$_________________

_________
_________

$__________________

Balance of 1979 taxes paid in 1980:
Date

Federal

State

$___________
$____________
*List only payments which you made.
Other Deductions or Credits

Check item(s) for which you feel you are entitled to a deduction or a tax credit on the 1980 income tax
return.

---------

a.
b.
c.
d.

Disability income exclusion
Moving expenses
Employee business expenses or
outside salesman’s expenses
Casualty or theft loss(es)
Retirement plan (IRA, KEOGH)
Expenses for work related child care
Forfeited interest penalty for
premature withdrawal
Energy conservation installations
Description_________________
Date of purchase____________
Date installation complete
Cost____________________

Employment fees
____ Political contributions
Foreign tax credit
Excess F.I.C.A.
Credit for federal tax on
off-highway gas and oil
Non-fossil energy systems
Alimony paid
Education expenses to improve
skills in present occupation
_____ Other__________________________
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Letters to the Editor
I read with interest the two articles about involve
ment in AICPA committee affairs. I had been
active in our state society and in our local chapter
for some years, and, in September 1980, I was
appointed to the AICPA management of an ac
counting practice committee. The appointment
came as a surprise to me, although I did have
some advance notice from a state society officer.
The experience thus far has been both reward
ing and educational. I have attended three meet
ings since my appointment and have returned
from each with new ideas about managing a firm.
I’m sure members on other committees have the
same experience. After all, committee involvement
gives one the chance to meet CPAs who have simi
lar interests to oneself and discuss various issues
with them. Also, it is refreshing to meet people
who are willing and able to give their time to a
project they believe in. After each meeting, I feel
as if I have been recharged.
I believe that each of us has some responsibility
to contribute time and ideas that will advance the
profession as a whole. I especially think that
smaller local firms should be represented on
AICPA committees so that our ideas, comments,
suggestions and complaints can be heard. The
very essence of the Institute depends on firms of
all sizes being represented.
I have also found it interesting to meet staff
members of the Institute and to learn how the

AICPA really works. I am impressed with the atti
tude and help (with anything from technical prob
lems to management questions) a local firm can
receive from AICPA staff members.
I enjoy my current appointment on the MAP
committee and look forward to serving on other
committees in the future.
-Jerrell A. Atkinson, CPA
Albuquerque, New Mexico

The article in the January 1981 issue on creating
a capabilities brochure mentions that you would
like to hear from people who have experience in
preparing brochures and other materials. One
suggestion that we would like to make concerns
the use of photography in a firm’s printed mate
rials.
Most articles on the subject suggest using pro
fessional photographers, presumably to ensure
obtaining high-quality photographs. However, we
have found that we have several very competent
photographers on our staff who are able to fulfill
all our needs for portraits and other photographs.
This has saved us a considerable amount of money
in our publications. We believe that since photog
raphy is such a widespread hobby, practically
every accounting office has someone on the staff
who can take very good pictures.
-H.W. Martin, CPA
Rome, Georgia

Estate Planning Conference

Selecting a Timesharing Terminal

The AICPA will hold its fourth annual Estate
Planning Conference August 2-7,1981, at the Hyatt
Regency-Embarcadero Center in San Francisco.
The focus will be on gifts, estate planning for
executives and closely-held businesses.
Registrants should have attained a supervisory
level in a public accounting firm, have extensive
experience in estate, gift and trust taxation and
planning or have attended basic-level courses in
estate, gift and fiduciary taxation.
The registration fee is $425 (a $25 discount will
be given on all registrations received before June
1). This covers all sessions, luncheons and coffee
breaks but does not include hotel accommoda
tions, breakfasts or dinners. For further informa
tion, contact the AICPA (212) 575-6451.

Many timesharing terminals can be obtained with
a variety of optional features. So, before purchas
ing or leasing any equipment, give some thought
to the intended use of the machine. According
to Alan J. Frotman, CPA, manager computer serv
ices at the AICPA, the following are some of the
features that should be considered.
Print quality. Most terminals in use today em
ploy either thermal or impact printing techniques.
Thermal printing is used mainly on portable
terminals and makes use of electronic means for
transferring images (characters) onto chemically
treated paper. While thermal printers tend to be
more reliable than impact printers, their output
is usually of inferior quality and they can only
produce one copy at a time.
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Impact printers fall into one of two categories:
those similar mechanically to an ordinary type
writer and dot matrix. Impact printers use ordi
nary paper and produce high-quality characters.
The choice is between the portability of a ther
mal printer and the typewriter quality of an
impact printer.
Data input. If a large part of the intended appli
cation involves data input and/or file editing,
consideration should be given to off-line data
entry. Terminals can be obtained which use tape
cassette units for storing (up to 60,000 characters
of information) and editing data prior to trans
mission. The cost to input data at one time, at
full terminal speed, is significantly less expensive
than entering and editing the data on line. If much
of the intended data input is numerical, you might
consider a terminal that has 10 key pads (adding
machine type) which can be used to increase the
rate of data entry. Also, many portable terminals
have a built-in acoustic coupler that allows you
to access remote data bases over standard tele
phone lines.
Speed (transmission rate). The speed of termi

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10036

nals is usually measured in characters per second
(cps), which is the maximum rate at which the
terminal can send or receive data. The most com
mon speed is 30 cps but 120 cps terminals are
becoming increasingly popular. High speed is gen
erally more important if large quantities of infor
mation will be received because data input de
pends on the agility (speed) of the operator.
Speed should only be a factor in the selection
process if the application involves large amounts
of printed output (e.g., a general ledger).
The cost of a timesharing terminal naturally
depends to some extent on the options selected.
In this regard, Mr. Frotman says two other points
are worth thinking about. First, when no printed
output is required, a cathode ray tube (CRT)
terminal can be used instead of a printing termi
nal. Not only is it cheaper but, because it is elec
tronic, it can send and receive data much faster
than a printing terminal. Second, most mini/
microcomputers can function as timesharing
terminals. The cost to convert the equipment is
often significantly less than the price you would
pay for a printing terminal.
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